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Thomas Chalmers, Sabbath Scripture Readings, on Matthew Chapter 4: “I have no right to look
for miracles of grace in behalf of my children—if myself I will not put into busy operation the means
of grace … Is it not a presumptuous expectation that He, at my request too, will make up for my
neglect of the solemn duties which belong to me both as a master and a parent?—My God, I pray not
for exemption from these duties, but for boldness and faithfulness and energy to acquit myself
thereof.”
William Plumer, Jehovah-Jireh: A Treatise on Providence: “A wise father gives far higher proof
of strong and continued love to his child by correcting him than by indulging him, or giving him over
to his own follies.”
Scriptures (Fully Sufficient for faith and life: 2 Tim. 3:16-17; 1 Peter 1:3):
• 1 Timothy 3:4-5: [A bishop/elder must be] One that ruleth well his own house, having his
children in subjection with all gravity; (For if a man know not how to rule his own house,
how shall he take care of the church of God?)
• 1 Timothy 3:12: Let the deacons be the husbands of one wife, ruling their children and their
own houses well.
• Ephesians 6:4: And, ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath: but bring them up in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord.
• Deuteronomy 6:6-9: And these words, which I command thee this day, shall be in thine
heart: And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when
thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and
when thou risest up. And thou shalt bind them for a sign upon thine hand, and they shall be
as frontlets between thine eyes. And thou shalt write them upon the posts of thy house, and on
thy gates.
• Deuteronomy 11:18-21: Therefore shall ye lay up these my words in your heart and in your
soul, and bind them for a sign upon your hand, that they may be as frontlets between your
eyes. And ye shall teach them your children, speaking of them when thou sittest in thine
house, and when thou walkest by the way, when thou liest down, and when thou risest up.
And thou shalt write them upon the door posts of thine house, and upon thy gates: That your
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days may be multiplied, and the days of your children, in the land which the LORD sware
unto your fathers to give them, as the days of heaven upon the earth.
Proverb 3:12: For whom the LORD loveth he correcteth; even as a father the son in whom
he delighteth.
Proverb: 13:24: He that spareth his rod hateth his son: but he that loveth him chasteneth
him betimes.
Proverb 19:18: Chasten thy son while there is hope, and let not thy soul spare for his crying.
Proverb 22:6: Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not
depart from it.
Proverb 22:15: Foolishness is bound in the heart of a child; but the rod of correction shall
drive it far from him.
Proverb 23:13-14: Withhold not correction from the child: for if thou beatest him with the
rod, he shall not die. Thou shalt beat him with the rod, and shalt deliver his soul from hell.
Proverb 23:26: My son, give me thine heart, and let thine eyes observe my ways.
Proverb 29:15: The rod and reproof give wisdom: but a child left to himself bringeth his
mother to shame.
Proverb 29:17: Correct thy son, and he shall give thee rest; yea, he shall give delight unto
thy soul.

Keil and Delitszch, Commentary on the Pentateuch (Exodus 20:12, The Fifth Commandment):
“So long as the nation rejoiced in the possession of obedient children, it was assured of a long life or
existence in the land of Canaan …”
Epistles to the Readers of the Westminster Standards:
• “To The Christian Reader, Especially Heads of Families”: A concern with blasphemies and
profaneness over nation, of which “we cannot but esteem the disuse of family instruction one
of the greatest” impieties that caused the problem.”
• “Mr. Thomas Manton's Epistle to the Reader”:
o What makes bad children? “ … bad parents and bad masters”. “We cannot blame so
much their untowardness, as our own negligence in their education.” The greatest
way Satan crushes the church is by “the perversion of youth, and supplanting familyduties.” And this leads to “ill in Church and Commonwealth”.
o “A family is the seminary of Church and State”. “By family discipline, officers are
trained up for the Church.”
R.C. Sproul, Truths We Confess: A Layman’s Guide to the Westminster Confession of Faith, vol.
2, chapter on “Adoption”: “The great lie of Satan is that if you really love a child, you won’t
discipline him. In fact, normal discipline is often considered ‘child abuse.’ But the greatest abuse
you can give a child is to let him do whatever he wants without any correction, chastening, or
discipline. A truly loving and caring father will rebuke, admonish, and chasten his children.
Similarly, God says that he chastens or disciplines his children because he loves them … The Father
never writes us off.”
A.W. Pink on the Fifth Commandment (Commentary on Exodus) and 2 Tim. 3:1, 3 and
present “bad times”: “Unquestionably, the blame for most of this lies upon the parents, who have
so neglected the moral and spiritual training of their children that (in themselves) they are worthy of
neither respect nor honor.”
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A.W. Pink on Matthew 7:5: “Nowadays, one who seeks to be faithful to the standard of holiness
and to his brethren is, in the vast majority of instances, regarded as ‘lacking in love.’ .... That parent
who follows the line of least resistance, allowing the children to do as they please and never
chastising them for their faults, is lacking in love towards his offspring; but he who truly seeks their
good, lays aside his own feelings and inflicts corporal punishment when it is needed, is the father
who evidences the most love.”
Keil & Delitzsch on the 5th Commandment (Commentary on Exodus) and the promise of long
life in the land: “So long as the nation rejoiced in the possession of obedient children, it was assured
of a long life or existence in the land of Canaan …”
John Calvin on the 5th Commandment (Commentary on Exodus): “Those who are not obedient
to their parents are deemed to despise them.”
Thomas Watson, The Beatitudes: An exposition of Matthew 5:1-12 (London: Banner of Truth
Trust, 1971):
• “Children are young plants. The heavenly precepts of their parents are like stays set about
them, to keep them from bending to error and profaneness. When can there be a fitter season
to disseminate and infuse knowledge into children than in their minority?”
• “Duty is our work; success is God’s ... They who are of the family of God and whom he has
adopted for children, will endeavour that their children may be more God’s children then
theirs. They will ‘travail in birth till Christ be formed in them’.”
Richard Phillips, The Masculine Mandate:God’s Calling to Men:
Chapter 9: To Work: The Discipling of Children:
• “A man is called to work the hearts of his children that they might become fertile soil for the
gospel and devotion to Christ.”
• Discipling (working/guarding) must come before discipline (keeping/guarding). We must
bond with our children to guide their hearts (Deut. 6:7-8).
• We must ask for their heart (Proverbs 23:26) and be worthy of their entrusting it to us. “Give
me your heart” is the “prime aspiration of a true father toward his children” (p. 95). “A wise
father wants to reach his child's heart, aiming for the willing offering of that heart both to
himself as earthly father and to God as heavenly Father … Too often … he never aimed for
the child's heart and, not aiming for it, never gained it” (p. 95).
• A heart can only be given, not taken. You must give your heart to your children (your
affection, approval, attention, involvement, and time, as well as our self-sacrifice) to
cultivate. A godly father plants good things in his children's hearts: the seeds of his own faith
in Christ; a longing for truth and goodness; his hopes and dreams for the godly man or
woman the child will become; his own confidence that the child has all the gifting and
capacity needed to serve God faithfully in whatever way God may genuinely call (p. 99).
• The core of godly fatherhood is sharing your heart and developing your child's heart. You do
this in reading, praying, working, and playing together.
• There is no substitute for children hearing God's Word out of our lips: “If we cannot make
time to read the Bible together as a family, we should seriously reflect on our priorities … It
is even better if the family can sing together” (p. 100).
• Prayer with our children shows our reliance on God's sovereign grace/guidance. Know your
kids so you know how to pray for them and let them know you so they know how to pray for
you.
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Work and play together and your lives will be intertwined together: “ … time is the currency
with which I purchase the right to say, 'My son, my daughter, give me your heart.'” (p. 103).
• “The ultimate reason we desire our children to give us their hearts is so that we can guide
their hearts to Jesus … that Jesus might be made attractive and inviting through us” (p. 105).
Chapter 10: To Keep: The Discipline of Children:
• Children grow up to be rotten because great men usually don't have enough time to win their
hearts. This includes the problem of not disciplining their conduct with proper oversight.
• David foolishly never asked Adonijah why he did what he did (1 Kings 1:6). Loving
discipline preserves children from harm.
• “ … our mandate to keep is to protect that heart [of our children] from seeking to satisfy its
own sinful cravings (Ps. 51:5).” (p. 109).
• “Parental authority in the mode of keeping, therefore, has the obedience of our children as its
immediate and urgent goal” (p. 109).
• Noting Jeremiah 17:9, “ … we do not permit our children to be ruled by their hearts but by
their parents, representing (however imperfectly) God and His Word”, taking hope in
Proverbs 29:17 (disciplined children bring peace and delight).
• Be careful to have personal self control in discipline (Ephesians 6:4).
• To keep a cultivated heart we must rule: “To be a father is to be an authority figure who rules
his children by commands and enforces his rules through the God-given means of corporal
punishment and verbal correction. Our goal in all this is the same as that of God the Father in
His Fatherly discipline toward us … (Heb. 12:11)” (p. 111).
• Spanking is absolutely necessary (Prov. 13:14, 23:13-14) and as they get older, a different
form of direct discipline is still vital: “A refusal or failure to 'displease our children' (as 1
Kings 1:6 puts it) leads to unruly hearts and unhappy children.” (p. 112).
• “Being a father figure means imposing your will on your children by the force of your
personality and authority.” (p. 113).
• Drill your children in Eph. 6:1 so they understand this is God's divine command. We must
not only confront our children, we must make them obey. See Eli's failure of forcing
obedience after he did confront his adult sons in the temple and God's severe punishment on
all of them (1 Sam. 2:23-29).
• “Children should be trained to respond to their father's commands, with the expectation of
prompt obedience. This requires fathers to enforce compliance … Children who have been
trained to obey the sound of their father's voice are those whose hearts are compliant toward
all proper authority … Children who are commanded by their fathers are happy and
confident, especially when the father has proven his love and his commands are guided by
the precepts of God's Word.” (pp. 114-115).
• You must seek to protect your children from their own inner sinful selves and the outward
evil culture.
• General tenderness and kindness in life will make them more receptive to the exercise of
authority.
• Also, children should not be punished for well-intentioned failures, but willful defiance and
disobedience.
• Bathe all this in prayer.
•

James Lehman, Total Transformation Program (www.totaltransformation.com):
• The parent’s job is to maintain limits, the child’s job is to manage limits.
• Follow through on consequences.
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We don’t want happy, but functional children (if you can function, you’ll figure out a way to
be happy).
Parent the kids we have, not the kid we wish we had.
People change by doing different things. Behavior changes feelings.
“Bi-polar means nothing; it’s a label for insurance companies.”
Kids with ‘disorders’ doesn’t mean you aren’t responsible.
Parents can not be their children’s best friends. Kids need supervisors. “You cannot be your
kids’ best friend and be a good parent.”
Chronic disrespect is abuse.
Parents need to be a factory that produces a responsible, honest product.
Do your child a favor and let him fail. Don’t teach learned helplessness.
Effective parenting teaches skills and brings about change from phase to phase.
The parents’ job is to set specific goals and landmarks giving specific skills to reach the goals
(often showing how).
People develop ineffective parenting skills as one response of avoiding the difficulty of the
hard job of parenting.
The key skill the parent is to teach the child is how to solve problems they will encounter.
“It’s easier to say a kid’s depressed rather than help him learn to solve his problems.”
Kids need parents who will set limits and follow through.
Expecting too little implies a lack of belief in the child (so does accepting too little).
Kids who perform very well and succeed have families where there are standards. A factory
produces via standards as meaning and purpose in life. You are responsible for training, your
kid is responsible for the results (choices).
You can lead a horse to water, but you can’t make him drink – but, you can make him thirsty.
Give consequences.
Be a role model of the behavior you want your child to do.
Remind them of their responsibility rather than their fault.
Kids with behavior problems need structure and consistency.
They’re not little adults -- they’re children that need to be cared for and attended to.
If there are no consequences and amends, there is no accountability.
“Un-empowered parents cannot empower people.”
If parents don’t have effective parenting styles, then kids train the parents to give in.
Cultural accountability needs to be developed in the home.
Kids need limits, and they need parents to set those limits.

“Why French Kids Don’t Have ADHD” in Psychology Today. French children don't need
medications to control their behavior: The case against labeling and medicating children, and
effective alternatives for treating them. Written by Marilyn Wedge, Ph.D.:
• “In the United States, at least 9% of school-aged children have been diagnosed with ADHD,
and are taking pharmaceutical medications. In France, the percentage of kids diagnosed and
medicated for ADHD is less than .5%. How come the epidemic of ADHD—which has
become firmly established in the United States—has almost completely passed over children
in France?”
• “ … of course, there are the vastly different philosophies of child-rearing in the United States
and France. These divergent philosophies could account for why French children are
generally better-behaved than their American counterparts. Pamela Druckerman highlights
the divergent parenting styles in her recent book, Bringing up Bébé. I believe her insights are
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relevant to a discussion of why French children are not diagnosed with ADHD in anything
like the numbers we are seeing in the United States.”
“From the time their children are born, French parents provide them with a firm cadre—the
word means "frame" or "structure." Children are not allowed, for example, to snack whenever
they want. Mealtimes are at four specific times of the day. French children learn to wait
patiently for meals, rather than eating snack foods whenever they feel like it. French babies,
too, are expected to conform to limits set by parents and not by their crying selves. French
parents let their babies "cry it out" (for no more than a few minutes of course) if they are not
sleeping through the night at the age of four months.”
“French parents have a different philosophy of discipline. Consistently enforced limits, in the
French view, make children feel safe and secure. Clear limits, they believe, actually make a
child feel happier and safer—something that is congruent with my own experience as both a
therapist and a parent. Finally, French parents believe that hearing the word ‘no’ rescues
children from the ‘tyranny of their own desires.’"
“As a therapist who works with children, it makes perfect sense to me that French children
don't need medications to control their behavior because they learn self-control early in their
lives. The children grow up in families in which the rules are well-understood, and a clear
family hierarchy is firmly in place. In French families, as Druckerman describes them,
parents are firmly in charge of their kids—instead of the American family style, in which the
situation is all too often vice versa.”

J.C. Ryle, “The Duties of Parents”:
• “We live in days when there is a mighty zeal for education in every quarter. We hear of new
schools rising on all sides. We are told of new systems and new books for the young, of
every sort and description. And still for all this, the vast majority of children are manifestly
not trained in the way they should go, for when they grow up to man’s estate, they do not
walk with God.”
• “Now how shall we account for this state of things? The plain truth is, the Lord’s
commandment in our text [Proverb 22:6] is not regarded; and therefore the Lord’s promise in
our text is not fulfilled.”
• “Remember children are born with a decided bias towards evil, and therefore if you let them choose
for themselves, they are certain to choose wrong.”
• “‘Foolishness,’ says Solomon, ‘is bound in the heart of a child’ (Prov. xxii. 15). ‘A child left to
himself bringeth his mother to shame’ (Prov. xxix. 15). Our hearts are like the earth on which we
tread; let it alone, and it is sure to bear weeds. If, then, you would deal wisely with your child, you
must not leave him to the guidance of his own will.”
• “Self-will is almost the first thing that appears in a child’s mind; and it must be your first step to
resist it.”
• “Love should be the silver thread that runs through all your conduct … more easy to draw than to
drive.”
• “They are like young plants, and need gentle watering,—often, but little at a time.”
• “We must not expect all things at once.”
• “Nothing will compensate for the absence of this tenderness and love. A minister may speak the
truth as it is in Jesus, clearly, forcibly, unanswerably; but if he does not speak it in love, few souls
will be won … Anger and harshness may frighten, but they will not persuade the child that you are
right; and if he sees you often out of temper, you will soon cease to have his respect … fear leads to
concealment …”
• “We are made what we are by training. Our character takes the form of that mould into which our
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first years are cast.”
“Beware of that miserable delusion into which some have fallen,—that parents can do nothing for
their children, that you must leave them alone, wait for grace, and sit still.”
“To pet and pamper and indulge your child, as if this world was all he had to look to, and this life the
only season for happiness—to do this is not true love, but cruelty. It is treating him like some beast
of the earth, which has but one world to look to, and nothing after death. It is hiding from him that
grand truth, which he ought to be made to learn from his very infancy,—that the chief end of his life
is the salvation of his soul.”
“A true Christian must be no slave to fashion, if he would train his child for heaven. He must not be
content to do things merely because they are the custom of the world; to teach them and instruct them
in certain ways, merely because it is usual; to allow them to read books of a questionable sort, merely
because everybody else reads them; to let them form habits of a doubtful tendency, merely because
they are the habits of the day. He must train with an eye to his children’s souls. He must not be
ashamed to hear his training called singular and strange. What if it is? The time is short,—the
fashion of this world passeth away. He that has trained his children for heaven, rather than for
earth,—for God, rather than for man,——he is the parent that will be called wise at last.”
“Any system of training which does not make a knowledge of Scripture the first thing is unsafe and
unsound.”
“See that your children read the Bible reverently … regularly … all. Children understand far more of
the Bible than we are apt to suppose.”
“Believe me, if you never hear your children pray yourself, you are much to blame.”
“ … you should train them up to believe what you say. You should try to make them feel confidence
in your judgment, and respect your opinions, as better than their own.”
“No habit, I suspect, has such an influence over our lives as this. Parents, determine to make your
children obey you, though it may cost you much trouble, and cost them many tears.”
“Teach them to obey while young, or else they will be fretting against God all their lives long, and
wear them selves out with the vain idea of being independent of His control.”
“You must not wonder that many refuse to obey their Father which is in heaven, if you allow them,
when children, to disobey their father who is upon earth.”
“Train them to a habit of always speaking the truth … less than the truth is a lie … “
“Now it is the shortest way to spoil children to let them have their own way,—to allow them to do
wrong and not to punish them for it. Believe me, you must not do it, whatever pain it may cost you
unless you wish to ruin your children’s souls.”
“David was an over-indulgent father,—a father who let his children have their own way,—and he
reaped according as he had sown.”
“Learn to say ‘No’ to your children.”
“But if you do not take trouble with your children when they are young, they will give you trouble
when they are old. Choose which you prefer.”
“… there is no surer road to unhappiness than always having our own way. To have our wills
checked and denied is a blessed thing for us; it makes us value enjoyments when they come. To be
indulged perpetually is the way to be made selfish; and selfish people and spoiled children, believe
me, are seldom happy.”
“Reader, be not wiser than God;—train your children as He trains His.”
“Instruction, and advice, and commands will profit little, unless they are backed up by the pattern of
your own life.”
“Imitation is a far stronger principle with children than memory.”
“Think not your children will practise what they do not see you do.”
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“Parents are seldom too cautious. Remember the natural depravity of your children, and take care.”
“Home is the place where habits are formed;—home is the place where the foundations of character
are laid;—home gives the bias to our tastes, and likings, and opinions.”
“Oh! take heed, lest your own neglect should lay up misery for you in your old age.”

John Murray, “Christian Education”, in John Murray Collected Writings, vol. 1:
• “ … unless the school fosters the fear of the Lord as the beginning of knowledge and of wisdom, the
influence of the home and of the church, even when it is to a high degree exemplary, tends to be
negated, and it is common knowledge and experience that in many cases the school has undermined
what home and church have sought to establish and develop.”
• “If education is to be Christian, it must be based upon and conducted in terms of the Christian view
of man. If not, it is not Christian, and if not Christian, it is alien and opposed to Christian interests.”
• “When the Westminster Assembly placed at the head of its Shorter Catechism the question: ‘What is
man’s chief end?’ and gave the answer: ‘Man’s chief end is to glorify God, and to enjoy him for
ever’, it was giving, not only the keynote of a sound theology, it was enunciating a foundation
principle of sound pedagogy.”

Updated April 27, 2017.
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